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The ORGANIC WINE REFERENCE 

In 1983, Jacques FRELIN embarked on an 
adventure of organic wine with the con-
viction that a wine (especially organic) 
should be naturally good. The outcome 
was that he founded one of the first or-
ganic wine trade companies under the 
name Jacques Frelin Vignobles. A few 
years later, the company was renamed Terroirs 
Vivants.  

Due to excellent price-quality ratios on varietal 
wines, with the leading brands La Marouette and 
Reserve Naturelle, Terroirs Vivants won the 
heart of consumers.  

35 yeas after his company creation, Jacques Frelin 
achieved sales revenues of 6.2M€ for 3.4M 
bottles.    

From the vineyard to the bottle 

100% of our production is organic and cer-
tified by ECOCERT. High quality wines are 
produced and have been recompensed at 
prestigious International competitions. We 
are proposing IGP Pays d’Oc, Varietal wines, 
Vin de France and AOP. The heart of the 
range has focused on South of France: 

Languedoc Roussillon, Rhône Valley, Provence, Loire Valley, Bordeaux, Gasco-
ny. 2018 began an engagement with all French vineyard regions; from than 
on, Jacques Frelin propose wine from all of France. Jacques became the only 
organic wine trader with a national sourcing. 

We are the largest wine supplier of Biocoop, the biggest French organic distrib-
utor, and are producing high quality, fruity wines, easy to drink and under-
stand, 100%organic and affordable.  

We can offer you our current wine and labels or rely on the know-how of our 
oenological and marketing teams to create your own wine, brand and la-bels to 
perfectly suit the international market, as we do already for clients in England-
Sainsbury’s, France –Intermarché and in Finland-Alko.  
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A UNIQUE RANGE OF ORGANIC FRENCH WINE 


